
BARBE Tiffany, LAMBOLEZ Séverine, SEYTEUR Jessica – ETLV ST2S – Lycée Janot, Sens (89) 

ETLV (Anglais / STSS) 

 

Measles : Val Thorens facing a virus outbreak 

 

 

Axes de travail  

LVA STSS 

Identité et échanges 
 
Mots clés : tourisme, voyage, contact, dialogue, 
échange, frontière invisible 
 
Vocabulaire : la maladie en général, la rougeole en 
spécificité 
 
Grammaire :  

 Chiffres / comparaison 
 Conseil 
 Temps passé : prétérit 

 
Communication : faire une annonce, informer 

Santé, bien-être et cohésion sociale 
 Identifier une préoccupation en santé publique 
 Mobiliser les indicateurs adaptés pour évaluer 

l’état de santé d’une population 
 
Modes d’intervention en santé 

 Mettre en relation une action de santé 
(prévention) avec la question de santé qui en 
est à l’origine 

 
Pré-requis : maitriser la diversité des approches en 
Santé (santé publique) 

 

 

Tâche finale : Faire un spot de prévention face à l’épidémie de rougeole qui sévit. 

 

Organisation pédagogique envisagée 

Séance Tâches Durée 

S1 : Epidémie à Val 
Thorens 

Faire le point, comprendre sur la situation (W Questions) 
Rappel du prétérit 
 
Supports : 

- Texte perso : Val d’Isère face à l’épidémie (texte en anglais à partir de la dépèche 
française) 

- Article de santé publique France : https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/les-
actualites/2019/foyer-epidemique-de-rougeole-a-val-thorens-savoie 

1h 

S2 : Les chiffres de 
l’épidémie 

Etude de données statistiques 
Rappel des chiffres 
La comparaison 
 
Supports : 

- Données (tableau et graphique) issues de santé publique France 
- Graphique sur la situation en Angleterre par rapport au graphique du site 

gov.uk 
- Carte de la rougeole par région anglaise : bbc new 

1h 

S3 : La rougeole : 
symptômes, 
conséquences et 
prise en charge 

Recherche informatique (www.who.int/uk) 
Développement du vocabulaire de la maladie 

1h 

S4 : La vaccination Comparaison des politiques vaccinales française et anglaise 
Impact de la vaccination  
Enjeu de la vaccination 
 
Supports : 

- Vidéo : bbc new 
- Affiche sur la rougeole du NHS 

2h 

https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/les-actualites/2019/foyer-epidemique-de-rougeole-a-val-thorens-savoie
https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/les-actualites/2019/foyer-epidemique-de-rougeole-a-val-thorens-savoie


BARBE Tiffany, LAMBOLEZ Séverine, SEYTEUR Jessica – ETLV ST2S – Lycée Janot, Sens (89) 

S5 : Sensibilisation 
de la population 
locale 

Réalisation des supports de prévention (information, sensibilisation) : support audio, 
affiche 
 
Supports :  

- Affiche sur la rougeole du NHS 
- Flyer réalisé par les profs pour lancer la séance. 

2h 
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Ressources « ETLV en série  ST2S » – Académie de Caen – n°2 
 

La rougeole pose-t-elle un problème de santé publique ? 

 
Public 1ère ST2S 
Durée 5 à 7 séances de 1 h 

Thèmes 
« Problème de santé publique » et « gestes fondateurs et 

mondes en mouvement » 

Tâche finale 
Jeux de rôle parents / médecins autour de l’obligation de la 

vaccination 

Compétences  

Disciplines : 
 

 Sciences et 
Techniques 
Sanitaires 
et Sociales 
(STSS) 

 Anglais 

STSS 
 
- Mobiliser les 
indicateurs adaptés 
pour évaluer l’état 
de santé 
- Analyser comment 
une société identifie 
un risque sanitaire, 
un problème de 
santé publique 
- Mettre en relation 
une action de santé 
avec la question de 
santé qui en est à 
l’origine. 
- analyser des faits 
de société posant 
des questions 
sanitaires 
-identifier les 
objectifs des 
politiques de santé 
 

Anglais 
 

- construire un lexique et 
enrichir le vocabulaire 
- construire un argumentaire 
- comprendre un dialogue 
- établir un échange argumenté 
- poser des questions 
 
 
 
 

Compétences 
partagées 

- Extraire des informations pertinentes  
- Analyser des données 
- Produire de l’information  
- Communiquer 

Liens et axes  avec les 
programmes 

Anglais :  
- Citoyenneté et mondes virtuels 
- Innovations scientifiques et responsabilités 
STSS :    Pôle thématique : 
Comment mesurer l’état de santé d’une population ? 
Comment émerge un problème de santé ? 
Quelle action en santé pour agir sur les déterminants 
de santé et garantir la santé des personnes ? 
Notions : 
Préoccupation – risque sanitaire – indicateur - 
prévention 
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ORGANISATION PEDAGOGIQUE 
 

Séance 1 Mise en œuvre de la démarche technologique  
 

Point de départ  
 

 Contextualisation : données « European Centre for Disease Prevention and 
Control “(ECDC) 

 
Séance n°1 :    Tâche d’appel  

- Résurgence de la rougeole suite à des défauts de vaccination. 
Mots clés : Vaccins - réseaux sociaux 

 
Séance n°2 et 3 

- Situer et caractériser des pays sur une carte 
- Caractériser la situation épidémiologique de la rougeole d’un pays / états  
- Montrer l’évolution au cours du temps 
- Relever le taux de déclaration de cas de rougeole par million d’habitants (usage du 

numérique possible) ces dernières années. 
(Tâches segmentées en numérique si possible) 
 
Séances n°4 et 5  

- Questionnement porte sur le lien entre les actions de santé et la maladie 
Modalités pédagogiques à déterminer en fonction du contexte afin de répondre au 
questionnement : 
      - en îlot : recherche documentaire sur la maladie, sur le vaccin,     
                     sur les politiques de prévention, recherche sur les      
                     groupes anti-vaccins, leur utilisation des réseaux  
                     sociaux, la qualité scientifique des données  

- Préparation des jeux de rôles 
 
Séance n°6 et 7 : jeu de rôles médecin-parents autour de la nécessité de vaccination. 
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Ressources « ETLV en série  ST2S » – Académie de Caen – n°4 
 

« How did contraception change women's life ? » 
 

Public 1ère ST2S 

Durée 6 séances de 1 h 

Thèmes 
L'influence de la contraception sur la place de femme dans 

la société 

Tâche finale  
Réalisation d’un sketch sur un conflit générationnel au sujet 
de la pilule a lieu entre une fille, sa mère et sa grand-mère. 

Compétences 
et notions 

Disciplines : 
 

 Sciences et 
Techniques 
Sanitaires 
et Sociales 
(STSS) 

 Anglais 

STSS 
- Bien-être : une 
construction dynamique  
 
Processus de socialisation 
et intégration sociale 
Dynamique des groupes 
sociaux Des liens sociaux à 
la cohésion sociale  
  
Notions : 
socialisation, normes, 
valeurs ; identité 
sociale et intégration sociale 

Anglais 
 

- Ancrage culturel 
-Travail sur les 
compétences oralisées 
- construire un lexique 
et enrichir le 
vocabulaire 
- construire un 
argumentaire 
- comprendre un 
dialogue 
- établir un échange 
argumenté 

Compétences 
partagées 

- Extraire des informations pertinentes  
- Analyser des données 
- Produire de l’information  
- Communiquer 

Liens et axes  avec les 
programmes 

STSS :       Pôle thématique :  
Bien-être et cohésion sociale : 
 

Anglais :  

2- Espace privé et espace public 
6 – Innovation 
scientifique et 
responsabilité 
7 – Diversité et 
inclusion 
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ORGANISATION PEDAGOGIQUE 
Séance 1 Amorce « devinette » : 

 
Guess what ? + Trace écrite et mise en commun des idées 

Séance 2 Evolution de la pilule contraceptive : « How the contraceptive pill changed Britain ? » 
Tableau à compléter pour décrire la situation en Angleterre 

Séance 3 Recherche documentaire en anglais sur un pays/groupe (Canada, 
Royaume-Uni, Australie, Inde, Kenya, Afrique du Sud, U.S.A, Nouvelle- 
Zélande, Allemagne, Irlande... ) 
Mise en commun : réalisation d'une frise chronologique collaborative (usage d’outil 
numérique : frisechronos) 

séance 4 Rédaction d'un article de journal ou d'un tweet en anglais : 
« En quoi la pilule est aujourd'hui une norme sociale ? » 

Séance 5 
Préparation 
de la tâche 

finale 

Par groupe de 3 ou 3, les élèves joueront un sketch dans lequel un 
conflit générationnel au sujet de la pilule a lieu entre une fille, sa mère 
et sa grand-mère. 

Séance 6 Jouer le sketch préparé en séance n°5 (5 minutes par groupe de 3) 
Bilan et évaluation formative 

 
Perspectives/Ouvertures : IST / L'émancipation de la femme… 
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La rougeole pose-t-elle un problème de santé publique ? 

 
Public 1ère ST2S 
Durée 5 à 7 séances de 1 h 

Thèmes 
« Problème de santé publique » et « gestes fondateurs et 

mondes en mouvement » 

Tâche finale 
Jeux de rôle parents / médecins autour de l’obligation de la 

vaccination 

Compétences  

Disciplines : 
 

 Sciences et 
Techniques 
Sanitaires 
et Sociales 
(STSS) 

 Anglais 

STSS 
 
- Mobiliser les 
indicateurs adaptés 
pour évaluer l’état 
de santé 
- Analyser comment 
une société identifie 
un risque sanitaire, 
un problème de 
santé publique 
- Mettre en relation 
une action de santé 
avec la question de 
santé qui en est à 
l’origine. 
- analyser des faits 
de société posant 
des questions 
sanitaires 
-identifier les 
objectifs des 
politiques de santé 
 

Anglais 
 

- construire un lexique et 
enrichir le vocabulaire 
- construire un argumentaire 
- comprendre un dialogue 
- établir un échange argumenté 
- poser des questions 
 
 
 
 

Compétences 
partagées 

- Extraire des informations pertinentes  
- Analyser des données 
- Produire de l’information  
- Communiquer 

Liens et axes  avec les 
programmes 

Anglais :  
- Citoyenneté et mondes virtuels 
- Innovations scientifiques et responsabilités 
STSS :    Pôle thématique : 
Comment mesurer l’état de santé d’une population ? 
Comment émerge un problème de santé ? 
Quelle action en santé pour agir sur les déterminants 
de santé et garantir la santé des personnes ? 
Notions : 
Préoccupation – risque sanitaire – indicateur - 
prévention 
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ORGANISATION PEDAGOGIQUE 
 

Séance 1 Mise en œuvre de la démarche technologique  
 

Point de départ  
 

 Contextualisation : données « European Centre for Disease Prevention and 
Control “(ECDC) 

 
Séance n°1 :    Tâche d’appel  

- Résurgence de la rougeole suite à des défauts de vaccination. 
Mots clés : Vaccins - réseaux sociaux 

 
Séance n°2 et 3 

- Situer et caractériser des pays sur une carte 
- Caractériser la situation épidémiologique de la rougeole d’un pays / états  
- Montrer l’évolution au cours du temps 
- Relever le taux de déclaration de cas de rougeole par million d’habitants (usage du 

numérique possible) ces dernières années. 
(Tâches segmentées en numérique si possible) 
 
Séances n°4 et 5  

- Questionnement porte sur le lien entre les actions de santé et la maladie 
Modalités pédagogiques à déterminer en fonction du contexte afin de répondre au 
questionnement : 
      - en îlot : recherche documentaire sur la maladie, sur le vaccin,     
                     sur les politiques de prévention, recherche sur les      
                     groupes anti-vaccins, leur utilisation des réseaux  
                     sociaux, la qualité scientifique des données  

- Préparation des jeux de rôles 
 
Séance n°6 et 7 : jeu de rôles médecin-parents autour de la nécessité de vaccination. 
 
 

 



MEASLES VACCINE.   EPIDEMIC. VIDEO STUDY.   

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/video-measles-europe 

True or False:   If the answer is false, write the correct answer. 

1)Measles can affect everyone    true   false 

2) Up to three people can be infected by one person with measles      true   false 

3) It doesn’t only affect children    true   false 

3) On average in the last few years   forty percent of measles cases in Europe 

were in people over forty years old                  true   false 

4) Several outbreaks have occurred all over Europe in recent years affecting tens of  

thousands of people in 2013            true   false 

5) several countries reported that more than 70% of those infected were over 65  

years old     true   false 

6) Evidence shows the best protection    against measles is to be vaccinated      true   false 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/video-measles-europe


MEASLES(la rougeole)        VACCINATION                   WEBQUEST 

Find out information on this website:      Write the answers in your copy-book. 

https://www.nhs.uk/

conditions/vaccinati

ons/mmr-vaccine/         

 

You can click on the 

titles(not next at the 

bottom). 

1) How do you 

know that you have 

measles?  

2) How can you treat 

this disease?  

3) What problems 

can you have?  

4) How can measles 

be spread?   

5) How can you prevent it?  

6) How many cases of measles were found in England and Wales in 2018? 

More interesting or useful information 

(minimum 3):………………………….. 

 

 

 

MEASLES(la rougeole)        VACCINATION                   

WEBQUEST 

Find out information on this website:      Write the 

answers in your copy-book. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-

vaccine/         

 

You can click on the titles(not next at the bottom). 

1) How do you know that you have measles?  

2) How can you treat this disease?  

3) What problems can you have?  

4) How can measles be spread?   

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/


5) How can you prevent it?  

6) How many cases of measles were found in England and Wales in 2018? 

More interesting or useful information 

(minimum 3):………………………….. 

 



RECYCLING IN HOSPITALS      

1) 6 Simple Steps To Start A Hospital Recycling Program 

https://cleanriver.com/6-steps-to-start-a-hospital-recycling-program/ 

Recycling can save money for the hospital?  True    False 

Hospital medical waste only represents 20% of the total waste   T   F 

Give three areas you can start reducing or even re-using ……………………………………………………….. 

There are many layers of cardboard in the boxes delivered to hospitals   True    False 

Write the list of the six different types of wast in hospitals:…………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Can you do composting? What can you put in the compost? ……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

List five ways to educate the staff about recycling in the hospital? ……………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2)Watch this video and give examples of how WASTE is treated. You can put subtitles: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtXP9p_zJUA 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3)Watch this video and answer the questions: stericycle  recruiting:     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn-WaljzZk0 

What is PPE? …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Why do you have to inspect containers?................................................................................................................. 

Do the A stericycle waste plant workers rotate during the day?............................................................... 

4) Do some research to see what good it does to the environment to recycle hospital waste: 

WATER 

CARBON WASTE 

CHEMICALS 

TOXIC MATERIAL 

…. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cleanriver.com/6-steps-to-start-a-hospital-recycling-program/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtXP9p_zJUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn-WaljzZk0


SMART HOSPITALS 

https://new.siemens.com/global/en/markets/healthcare/smart-

hospitals.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAjJOQBhCkARIsAEKMtO3naej-

yupY0_n9V94s6T7omc_QgNRoIYOixTgwsG__3U2-7THTCPAaAkUIEALw_wcB 

1)Watch the first  video. Write down all the services that are offered in a smart hospital. 

Intelligent infrastructure.  Facilitate patient and visitor registration………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2)Then watch the second video.  What is better in a smart hospital? Write a list. 

Enhanced security.  Better infection defense………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

All the words in this puzzle are explained here:   https://www.slideshare.net/hebamossa/smart-hospitals-

228551075 

 

 

Workflowoptimisation 

Patientengagement 

Streamliningcommunication 

Hospitalnavigation 

Patientnotification 

Hospitalsassetstracking 

Dataanalytics 

Improvingcommunication 

Internetofmedicalthings 

Smartpatientrooms 

SmarterICU 

Smartoperatingtheatres 

Cybersecurity 

NISproducts 

 

https://new.siemens.com/global/en/markets/healthcare/smart-hospitals.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAjJOQBhCkARIsAEKMtO3naej-yupY0_n9V94s6T7omc_QgNRoIYOixTgwsG__3U2-7THTCPAaAkUIEALw_wcB
https://new.siemens.com/global/en/markets/healthcare/smart-hospitals.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAjJOQBhCkARIsAEKMtO3naej-yupY0_n9V94s6T7omc_QgNRoIYOixTgwsG__3U2-7THTCPAaAkUIEALw_wcB
https://new.siemens.com/global/en/markets/healthcare/smart-hospitals.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAjJOQBhCkARIsAEKMtO3naej-yupY0_n9V94s6T7omc_QgNRoIYOixTgwsG__3U2-7THTCPAaAkUIEALw_wcB
https://www.slideshare.net/hebamossa/smart-hospitals-228551075
https://www.slideshare.net/hebamossa/smart-hospitals-228551075
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Ressources « ETLV en série  ST2S » – Académie de Caen – n°1 
 

S’entrainer à un job dating sur le travail social dans un pays anglophone 

 
Public 1ère ST2S 
Durée 4 séances de 1 h 

Thèmes 
Les acteur du domaine sanitaire ou social : « les 

déterminants en santé » et « « gestes fondateurs et 
mondes en mouvement »  

Tâche finale / reformulation  Simulation d’un job daiting 

Compétences  

Disciplines : 
 

 Sciences et 
Techniques 
Sanitaires et 
Sociales (STSS) 

 Anglais 

STSS 
 
- questionner la 
relation entre les 
déterminants en 
matière de santé et de 
vie sociale […]  
- repérer les acteurs et 

organisation du champ 
sanitaire et social à 
différentes échelles 
territoriales  

Anglais 
 

comprendre un 
dialogue 

- se présenter / savoir-
être 
- poser des questions 
- enrichir le vocabulaire 
relatif aux soins et à la 
personnalité 
 

 

Compétences 
partagées 

- développer les compétences orales à travers la 
pratique de l’argumentation ; 
- préciser la pensée et expliciter son 
raisonnement de manière à convaincre. 
- travail sur le parcours avenir 

Liens et axes  avec les 
programmes 

Anglais :  
- Identités et échanges  
- Innovations scientifiques et responsabilités 
 
STSS : 
- Bien-être et cohésion sociale 
- inégalités 
- modes d’intervention en santé et en social : 
diversité des acteurs 
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ORGANISATION PEDAGOGIQUE 

 
Séance 1 Ecoute : 

doc 1 « I wanna be a social worker, A day in the life of a social worker » You Tube 3 min 21 

ou  
doc 2 « Social Care - A Day in the Home » youtube 4 min 46 (questions à poser concernant la 
fonction et les tâches qu’effectue la professionnelle. 
 

Fiche de travail avec les questions posées par la journaliste (doc 1) ou imaginées par professeur 
(doc2) → comprendre/noter les réponses → restitution 

Séance 2 Fiches métiers (à trouver) Travail social au royaume uni. 
→ comprendre le vocabulaire 
→ comparer avec l’organisation du travail social en France 

Séance 3 Plusieurs « Job offers » de différents métiers du social et du sanitaire (à trouver) 
→ travail par 2 sur une fiche 
→ comprendre 
→ imaginer les questions qu'un RH poserait aux candidats 

→ imaginer les « bonnes » réponses 

séance 4 Réalisation du « Job dating » 
Tables avec 2 recruteurs (RH + professionnel du métier à recruter). 
Les candidats passent de table en table. 
Fin du job dating : qui a été recruté et pourquoi ? 

 



padlet.com/luzzus/v0sqlses7wj6

JOBS. ST2S. 1ère ST2S. Describe your future job and
add a video in English about it. Comment the video.
KRISTELL LANSNNR 04 AVRIL 2017 17H44

roxane
Commentary of video: in the video we talk about the
psychologist,  
the psychologist study the scheme of thinking,  
the feelings and the interaction of each people to help them
improve their quality of life. 
They are looking for ways to help individuals to understand
them self and them comportements

Psychologist Career Video
de CareerOneStop

YOUTUBE

Nathanael
Commentary of video: in the video we talk about the
psychologist, the psychologist study scheme of thinking, the
feelings and interaction of each person to help them to improve
their quality of life. They are looking for ways to help individuals
to understand them self and theme compertements

Psychologist Career Video
de CareerOneStop

YOUTUBE

video emma
Social work has been around for over a century and is the fastest
growing �eld in the country. Today the work is also concerned
with money and equality issues.There are more than 700,000
social workers in the u.s. and this number will increase

Social Workers: This is Who We Are
de National Association of Social Workers

YOUTUBE

justine et alicia
In this video we see a team working at Cincinnati children's. The
bene�ts and added reward of the children's smiles encourage
them to work. They tell us about their daily work in the clinic.
The hours are very �exible.

https://padlet.com/luzzus/v0sqlses7wj6
https://padlet.com/luzzus
https://youtu.be/AarAP2ur7gQ
https://youtu.be/AarAP2ur7gQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x76h8X8RmhA


Become a Pediatric Nurse | Cincinnati Children's
de Cincinnati Children's

YOUTUBE

Carène Lauryne

Nurses work in hospitals and medical clinics, among many 

other types of establishments.This occupation includes day-

to-day tasks such as administering medication, monitoring 

patients' condition and coordinating their care under the 

direction of from a doctor. Nurses also educate patients 

and their families about various health issues and their 

diagnoses.Nurses provide moral and physical support

What Does a Registered Nurse Do? [2018]
de Rasmussen University

YOUTUBE

iris
In this video we can see that the nurses anesthetists are in the
operating room. 
They take care of the patient together, it's meticulous work. 
It's a time when they have to be extremely concentrated because
work is very complicated.

Meet Chris CRNA
de henrycomedcenter

YOUTUBE

Claire
In this video we can see that between adults and children there
is a lot of love and passion. You can see that the children are
happy, happy to know new things. You can also see them having
fun, discovering, touching and playing

Is Center Based Child Care the Job for YOU?
de Better Kid Care

YOUTUBE

Carène et Lauryne

Nurses work in hospitals and medical clinics, among many 

other types of establishments.This occupation includes day-

to-day tasks such as administering medication, monitoring 

patients' condition and coordinating their care under the 

direction of from a doctor. Nurses also educate patients 

and their families about various health issues and their 

diagnoses.Nurses provide moral and physical support

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GT-DGh9lCNs
https://youtu.be/zl5Ht3B8li4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii7wx6GycWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6m3ZQBY31E


What Does a Registered Nurse Do? [2018]
de Rasmussen University

YOUTUBE

léonie

Psychologist Career Video
de CareerOneStop

YOUTUBE

anne-marie

Le métier d'Infirmier Diplômé d'État, c’est fait pour moi !
de Ramsay Santé

YOUTUBE

Mariam
The video consists of talking about the nursing profession more
precisely the path to becoming a nurse, the typical days of a

nurse , prosped for development .

Le métier d'Infirmier Diplômé d'État, c’est fait pour moi !
de Ramsay Santé

YOUTUBE

Lina et Inès
       Description: 
Lina : 
Nurses may work in a variety of different healthcare settings:  
Hospitals 
    Home healthcare clinics 
    Private physician of�ces 
    Nursing care facilities. 

Inès : 
Nurses are responsible for interacting with patients,Liaise With
Other Medical Professionals,Administer Medications,Take Vital
Signs, or Assist in Surgical Operations.

Nursing Duties, Responsibilities and
Career Options
Source: *U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) Registered nurses (RNs) are
required to complete at least two years
of formal education and obtain a state
license in order to work in a nursing capacity. Although the health care
industry is changing, the Bureau of Labor Statistics predicted a growth
of 16% in this profession for the 2014-2024 decade.

STUDY.COM

lilyâ
I want to become a biology technician. This job consists in doing
medical analysis in a laboratory, they work with doctors, and
they have to be good at medical biology, anatomy, and
pathological cytology. There are many ways to reach this
profession. By having a scienti�c and technical university degree
(DEUST) . By completing a higher technician's certi�cate or by
doing a BUT . The average salary for a beginner is two thousand
�ve hundred euros. To do this job you have to be rigorous and
know how to speak English. I want to do this job because I am
curious, I am rigorous and I like teamwork. 

https://youtu.be/zl5Ht3B8li4
https://youtu.be/AarAP2ur7gQ
https://youtu.be/8S5pcpAiRGE
https://youtu.be/8S5pcpAiRGE
https://study.com/nursing_duties.html


Biological Technician Career Video - YourFreeCareerTest.com
de YourFreeCareerTest.com

YOUTUBE

Iris
Later, I would like to be a nurse anesthetist in intensive care. To
be a nurse anesthetist, you must have DEIA (state diploma in
nurse anesthetist). This diploma is prepared by a two year study
program in around thirty establishments recruiting by
competitive examination. It’s recognized at a master’s level. The
entrance examination (quite dif�cult) is open exclusively to
nurses and midwives with two years of professional practice. It
includes written and oral test. The salary is between 1900€ at
the beginning and 3000€ later. I would like to do this job
because it has interested me since I was little and in my life I
unfortunately saw this job very closely and it con�rmed my
opinion even more on the job that I already loved much before.

anne-marie
I would like to be a nurse because I like to help others, provide
for the needs of others.  
A nurse is a person who under the direction of the doctor. She
takes care of the sick, provides care . 
To become a nurse you must take a nursing education (IFSI) for a
period of 3years.The salary is 2000 euro. The hours are from
9:00 to 6 pm. 

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Sema
Later I would like to become a biology technician. The main
mission of the biologist technician is to perform biological

analyses and to control the products of a laboratory. However,
his role dose not stop there. He/she can also maintain the
equipement and prepare the experiment protocols. 
The biologist technician works mainly for medical biology, the
agrifood, pharmaceutical or cosmetic industry, or research... 

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Tenzin
Hi I'm Tenzin from 1ère ST2S1 
I want to become nurse , 
A nurse is someone who takes care of the sick under the
direction of doctors. 
All nurses are required to earn a state license by taking the
National Council Licensure Examination offered by the National
Council of State Boards of Nursing. 
Nurses have  to do physical examinations, take detailed health
care histories, listen to patients and analyze their physical and
emotional needs, provide counseling and health care education
to patients, coordinate care with other health care providers and
specialists.
*General responsibilities are to update detail medical history of
patient, to Analyze patients physical as well as preventive health,
conduct physical exams, give counselling to patients, a
connection between doctor and patients, draw blood, and
perform health-related testing
They work  in Schools, Community clinics, Outpatient clinics,
Voluntary organisations, Hospitals. 
They work 35hours per Week. 
*Nurse work with patients of all age .
*Qualities needed to become nurse are empathy, patient ,
emotional stability, communication skills and caring .  
*The Salary is 1,520 € 
thank you  

You can describe the video now.  
It is corrected, you can learn it.

alicia et justine

https://youtu.be/OvgcBPUolE0


[En immersion] Avec des infirmières puéricultrices de l'hôpital
Antoine-Béclère AP-HP
de AP-HP

YOUTUBE

Nathanael
In the future , I want to work in the psychologist. This job
consists in helping everybody in there family problems. To work
as a psychologist, it is necessary to study psychology and have a
diploma (bac+5). The salary is between 2300 €  and 2600 €. The
qualities required for the job are patience, being able to listen to
person and helping other persons. The hours this job is from
9h00 to 6pm.  

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

JOBS. ST2S. 1ère ST2S. Describe
your future job and add a video in
English about it. Comment the
video.
PADLET

Mattéo M
my future job is sport educator : 
I would like to help a lot of people in bad health and people
having trouble to playing sports. I would like to push them to
surpass themself to become the best version of themselves and
to have a great physique.  
To do this job I'm gonna do staps after highschool and my
license of staps will last for 3 years. When we start a carrer as a
sport educator the gross salary is 1700. 

 You can describe the video now.  

  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Matéo M
In the future I want to be sport educator: 
I want to do this job because i like sport and i like help people 
so to do this job i think i'm going to do STAPS after highschool
and my license of STAPS have to durate 3 years. when we start in
sport educator the gross salary is 1700. i want to be an educator
of basket-ball because i play at this sport 

Alyna
Hi !  
I want to become childcare assistant. 

illiam
In the future I want to be psychomotor. 
The psychomotor therapist is a paramedical health professional
of the body on the re-educator. In france he is recognized by a
paramedical and his competence are �xed by a decree of acts
since 1974. He intervenes  on medical prescription with :
children, adolescents, or adults. It begins with an assessment
(including an interview, directed activities and test)to observe
the person's functioning, assess with skill disorders and analyze
the probable origins of is dif�culties. Then come the steps of
adapted care  consisting of various proposals of exercices and
activities : re�exions, body expression concentration workshops
and organizaation of the activities. 
The studies are 3 years to obtain the DE(state diploma) of
psychomotor in traning institues that selected on competition (a
preparation of years is often necessary) after the paces ( �rst
years common to health studies) note holders of license
(psychology, biology, staps) can integrate by equivalency the 2nd
years after examination. In the public sector, the remuneration
of psychomotor therapist is about 1500 euros gross per month at
the begining of career and about 2300 gross per month at the
end of career. 

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

sarah
I would like to become a nursery farmer in the paramedical
sector and care.  
The skills required for this job are psychological and physical
resistance . 
The training required is midwivery or nurse training and the one
years specialized training the state diploma.  
this childcare inferiers have several roles 
-the care 
-education of the child or his parents to learn how to manage a
treatment  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0NJQesf-RU
https://padlet.com/luzzus/v0sqlses7wj6


-protection of a child in danger 
-therapeutic education of the child  
-care of the newborn 
-..... 
the salary is 2000 euros at the beginning then the salary can
increase to 3100 euros.  
After baccalaureate, you must do 4 to 6 years of study . 
The nursery nurse is a nurse who specialises in the medical care
of babies and children. She also plays a role in prevention,
education and advice to parents. 

Nous reverrons les termes soulignés. 
 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Inès
I would like to be a nurse. A person who, by profession, cares for
and looks after the sick, under the direction of doctors. After the
baccalaureate, you have to apply to the IFSI to get your diploma.
This profession consists of helping others and caring for them.
We have the responsibility to take good care of the patients. We
can work in hospitals or in private practice. We work 12 hours a
day and our salary is 2000€ net. We work with patients of all
ages and doctors. To do this job you need to be patient, have
empathy and mutual assistance. I want to do this job to feel
useful to society and help improve the mental and physical
health of people suffering. It is also a job where you are
constantly learning and where you have different opportunities
for career development and environment such as EHPAD,
psychiatry etc...

Claire
Later, I would like to be a childcare assistant. In maternity wards
ans nurseries, the childcare assistant supports the learning of
infants and young children up to the age of 3, while ensuring
their hygiene and comfort.  
In the creche, they change the children, feed them, awaken them
trough various activities and teach them to walk and talk. At
other times, he can console them and give them affection. It is
not only a question of loving the children, but also of helping
them to grow up.  
The childcare assistant must show rigour, imagination and
initiative. They work under the supervision of a paediatrician or
a childcare worker.  
After the 3rd year of secondary shcool, it takes one year to
prepare for the DE (Diploma of Vocational Studies) in childcare,
which is compulsory to practise. 
The Access is based on an examination without any diploma
requirements, from the age of 17. The baccalaureate and certain
professional diplomas give rise to exemptions from eligibility
tests. The salary is 1555 euros. The hours are approximately 8
hours per day.  

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

ismael
The missions of �re�ghters is to rescue and protect of the
environnement to �ghts againts the dangers or consequences of
accidents of all kinds : �oods , pollution �res road accidents ,
etc...  
the �re�ghter intervenes on a various claims and accidents .The
handling of �re equipement in obviously required , as well as
�rst aid actions on site or in an ambulance . 
the missions of �re�ghters dif�cults and painful , present
signi�cant risks . The frequency and nature of their
interventions the actions and preventions strategies oblige them
to use different means dependings on the areas to be protected :
sea , mountains , industrial  sites withs hights chemical or
nuclear risks , large urban centers , small towns , etc...  
i want to do this job beacause my intentions is to save lives : they
are my only goals to save lives and helps people in dif�cultys

Firefighter Job Description
de ExpertVillage Leaf Group

YOUTUBE

lina
Later, I would like to be a  nurse. The job consists in  taking care
of patients for example the nurse does blood tests. She takes
care of children, teenagers, adults and old-aged people. The
nurse can work in a hospital, in a house, in retirement homes or
she can go to people's homes. The salary is 2207 dollars. she
works all the time. To become a nurse you have to 3 years of
school hurse. The name of school is IFSI . During 3 years you got
in school in intership . 
I like the job because I like listening to people, healing the sick. I
like being close to families. In the job I especially love to be with
the children that's why after 3 years in school nurse I wan't to
specialize in nursery nurse , because the nursery nurse is only
with children.  

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

leonie

https://youtu.be/rnxaG9A8LTQ


After my studies I would like to become a psychologist . 
The psychologist is an expert in behaviour ,emotions and mental
heath . He works with people who are experiencing distress or
psychological dif�culties . Each psychologist has completed
between 7and 9 years of university studies in psychology . Her
training allows her to understand human behaviour and to know
the best ways to help her clients resolve their psychological
dif�culties . 
The work of the psychologist consist of :  
. The work of the psychological functionning and mental healt of
the person . 
. Identify interventions or treatments that he is authorized to do
, for example psycholotherapy .  
. If they think that the person needs medicatons, they can
recomment people to see a doctor about it .  
The psychologist earns a salary of 2250 and 3750  gross per
month  

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Elaine
Later I would like to be a nurse in the operating room. This job is
to help surgeons for their operations. My role is to give the
necessary ustensils and to help him. 
A nurse in the operating room earns 1790 euros per month in
France . 
I would like to do this job because I like helping people and there
is another personal resonance. When I was small I played a lot at
the doctor with my grand father and always promised my grand
father that later I will help sick people.

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Roxane

Psychologist, 
 A psychologist is an expert in behavior, emotions and mental
health, her training  allows her to understand human behavior
and to know the best ways to help her clients revolve their
psychological dif�culties. 
It is necessary to study for �ve years. You get a diploma at the 
university of psychology. 
I'm here to listen my clients and help them with their problem. 
The fundamental mission of the psychologist is to recognize and
respect the person in his psychic dimension, and keep the
professional secret. 
You can work in a cabinet or in a hospital.   
We have your own hourly. 
In the private sector I can win 2300 euros per month,  
in the public sector I  can win 2000 at 4000 euros. 
I have to listen carefully to people and I have to be caring. 

 You can describe the video now.  

  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Psychologist Career Video
de CareerOneStop

YOUTUBE

mariam
I'm in st2s class because later I would like to become a nurse.
This job consists in providing care intended to maintain or
person.  
She monitors the state of health of patients and coordinates care
during their hospitalization.  
I would like to become a nurse because this is my aunt's job. She
told me about and I found it interesting. The salary of a nurse is
1615  €.  
The qualities required to become a nurse are empathy,
understanding and diplomacy. You sometimes have to face 
dif�cult situations. You have to like team-work. 

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Albertina
the video explains the job i described to you a moment ago but
more speci�cally the support of children with disabilities 

I would to become a specialised educator, which means working 
whith children and teenagers in dif�culty ( physical, social,
school or family). It is to preserve and restore their autonomy
through socio-éducational activities ( outings, workshops,
school support) to help them to integrate society.  
The average salary of a beginner instructor is 1627 euros per
month. To do this job you need patience, imagination and
tolerance 

To do this profession I need a DEES ( diploma of specialized
educator) it is lasts three years or one year after doing a DUT
social carreer option. 

https://youtu.be/AarAP2ur7gQ


 I want  to do this job because, I like the contact with young
people and thus help them . I love children so I would love to
work with them. 

  You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Life Skills
de National Education Association

YOUTUBE

laura
Later, I would like to become a nurse because I like to be
connected with people, help them and  listen to them . A nurse is
a person who takes care of sick people. To be a nurse you have
to do 3 years of studies to have the diploma. In the week the
nurse work 68hours. The salary is between 2000  and 2005
euros. For do this job you have to be kind ,respectful,nice and
punctual. 

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

ismael
The missions of �re�ghters is to rescue and protect of the
environnement to �ghts againts the dangers or consequences of
accidents of all kinds : �oods , pollution �res road accidents ,
etc...  
the �re�ghter intervenes on a various claims and accidents .The
handling of �re equipement in obviously required , as well as
�rst aid actions on site or in an ambulance . 
the missions of �re�ghters dif�cults and painful , present
signi�cant risks . The frequency and nature of their
interventions the actions and preventions strategies oblige them
to use different means dependings on the areas to be protected :
sea , mountains , industrial  sites withs hights chemical or
nuclear risks , large urban centers , small towns , etc...  
i want to do this job beacause my intentions is to save lives : they
are my only goals to save lives and helps people in dif�cultys

lisa

later I would like to be a social worker, to get there I chose the
st2s (health and social sciences and technologies) stream then
only holders of the social service state diploma can practice the
profession, you need a bac +3 and register on top course. the
hours for social worker are approximately 9 a.m to 6 p.m.
Salaries in the state or territorial civil service : around
1.800euros in institutions and service for the handicapped :
1.790euros the job constits of helping people or groups of people
of all ages who are exeperiencing dif�culties (family, housing,
etc...)

Social Workers: This is Who We Are
de National Association of Social Workers

YOUTUBE

Carène
 Later, I would like to be a nurse. The nurse is important to the
medical team. She provides speci�c and hygienic care in relation
to the patent's state of health : taking blood pressure and
temperature, �tting dressings, taking blood, injections,
preparing the patient for the operating room, distributing
medication... Nurses also perform administrative tasks such as
monitoring medical �les. He must listen, meet families and
provide psychological follow-up. This job is physically and
psychologically demanding. This profession is very feminized,
however 13% of nurses are men. To become a nurse, you must
apply for an IFSI, those who succeed follow a three year training
course through the state diploma of nursing. It is possible to
evolve into a childcare nurse, anesthetist nurse, operating room
nurse, advanced practice nurse, coordinator nurse. At the start
of their career, the nurse receives 2026 euros in month. At the
end of this career, he receives 3398 euros in month.  

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Melvin
In the future, I want to be �re �ghter. 
A �re �ghter is a job where you help people in danger or people
who have health problem. To do this job, we have to pass a sport
and intelligence competition and only the best persons are
selected. So we have to do a lot of sport if we want to be
selected. The �re �ghter works in groups, in a barracks and they
move when peoples call. The salary is between 1 522 and 3 800
€. 

https://youtu.be/wLJSfmfwYoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x76h8X8RmhA


You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Firefighter Job Description
de ExpertVillage Leaf Group

YOUTUBE

Camille
I would like to be nurse because it is a job I am passionate about
it thanks to my mother. The salary at the beginning of the career
is 2000 Euros and at the end of the career is 3000 Euros.To be
nurse you have to do either a general baccalaureate or a st2s
baccalaureate. Then three years in nursing school and a year of
specialisation in childcare. The hours of a nurse are varied. What
I like is the relationship with the patients, it is one of the
qualities to be a nurse. It is necessary to have empathy, and to be
with listening.This job is rewarding because the nurse supports
and helps the patients and his family and the nurse is confronted
with death and suffering. But despite the insuf�cient salary
compared to the hours and the work done,I like this job. This job
can be complicated because the nurse can have violent and
agressive patients verbally and physically. 
The nurse must know how to remain calm in any situation. 

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Georgy
After my studies I would like to become a nurse. This profession
consists in helping people, talking with them and identify the
person need. As a study you have to do an st2s bac. I  want to do
this job because I love helping people, comforting them and
making them forget their problem. To �nish a nurse earns 2000
per month.

Roseline

After in my future life, I would like to be childcare nurse. I would
like to work with children and work about health because it's my
wish. The role of the childcare nurse is to determine the child's
need and respond in a professional individualised and
appropriate manner. She often helps children or their parents or
both of them .   
For all jobs they must have qualities, so for this job we must have
love for children, we must be patient, we must have a sense of
responsability, we must be able to listen to people, we must have
a sense of observation, we must be soft-spoken and have
foresight.  
The childcare nurse, can work in a hospital environment like
maternity nursery nurse in the liberal sector for example the
nursery also in the trainning sector and �nally in the liberal
sector this is for private childcare nurse. For this profession, it is
necessary to have 5 year degree. The salary for the childcare
nurse is aproximately for the starting 2000 euros and at the end
of their career is aproximately 300 euros. They work 9 hours for
the team who works during the day and for during the night
shift they work 10 hours . 

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

alicia

hello, my name is alicia Teixeira I am in st2s because it has
always been a �eld that interested me to help people, to listen,
to communicate with people that are helpless.  Later on I would
like to become a nurse because I really like babies, helping them
especially at birth, helping the parents. I like babies very much
because my mother works in the world of babies. But there are
also many babies in my family like little cousins with whom I am
very close. 

 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

https://youtu.be/rnxaG9A8LTQ


[En immersion] Avec des infirmières puéricultrices de l'hôpital
Antoine-Béclère AP-HP
de AP-HP

YOUTUBE

lauryne
I want to be a nurse. 
Nurses plan and provide medical and nursing care to patients in
hospital, at home or in other settings who are suffering from
chronic or acute physical or mental ill health. Nurses work as
part of a team of professional and medical staff that includes
doctors, social workers and therapists. 
The main route into qualifying as a nurse is to take a nursing
degree. 
The skills to be a nurse are: Caring and compassionate nature,
excellent teamwork and human skills, ability to show initiative,
endurance, resilience ability to handle emotionally charged. 
Nurses work 35 hours per week. 
The salary for a beginner is 1513 euros per month. 
I chose to be a nurse because I like being in contact with people,
being useful and I am very sociable. 

Very good! No mistakes. 
 You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Justine
I would like peadiatric nurse. This profession specialises in
medical care for children and babies, they also help parents by
giving them advice. To practice this job, you have to do a ST2S or
S bac, obtain the state nursing diploma (bac +3) or the diploma of
state of midwife (bac +4), pass the entrance exam from a
childcare school, which will �nally give the state diploma in
childcare (bac+4).  
The salary is two thousand euros at the start of the career and

can reach up to three thousand one hundred at the end of the
career.
I want to do this job because I really like children and babies,
help them, give advices... 

 You can describe the video now.  
  It is corrected, you can learn it. 

Emma
Later , I would like to be a social worker. A social worker
provides help and support to individuals, families or groups in
dif�culty, helping them to integrate socially or professionnally. It
also plays an important role in child protection. To practice this
profession, it is necessary to do 3  years of study after the
baccalaurate and have the "DEASS" diploma. This profession is
carried out in the public or semi-public sector. The salary is
between 1500 and 2000 euros. The hours hours of work are
approximately from 9:00 to 18:00. You have to have a great sense
of contact , maturity, interpersonal skills, health and
psychological balance are essential.                 

You can describe the video now.  
 It is corrected, you can learn it.

Social Workers: This is Who We Are
de National Association of Social Workers

YOUTUBE

1ère ST2S. Describe your future job and add
a video in English about it. Comment the
video.

Elaine
I �nd this video is very interesting because it explains the job
well , it is very touching because they show that it is also a family
and not only colleagues .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0NJQesf-RU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x76h8X8RmhA


※※※※※※

Learn more about Perioperative Nursing at Cleveland Clinic
de Cleveland Clinic

YOUTUBE

https://youtu.be/uuz_WB8UZDk


ENGLISH.   1ère ST2S.                    Your future jobs. 

Write the job that you would like to do in the future: …………………………………… 

What other jobs that are not in list number 1 can you do after Terminale ST2S?......................... 

In groups, write the jobs, their translation in French and write the letter of their 

definition.   Ex:  Hearing care professional/ Audioprothésistes/ Definition: A 

 

1) Ten Jobs: HEARING CARE PROFESSIONAL     EDUCATOR     PSYCHOMOTOR THERAPIST  

EXPERT PATIENT EDUCATOR   NURSE    MEDICAL SECRETARY     SOCIAL WORKER  

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT    PODOLOGIST/ PODIASTRIST    BIOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

2)Translation:  Éducateur spécialisé / Éducatrice spécialisée    * Infirmière / Infirmier        

Pédicure – podologue    * Secrétaire médical(e)    * Psychomotricien / Psychomotricienne 

Auxiliaire de puériculture* Éducateur / Éducatrice de jeunes enfants* Assistante sociale / Assistant social 

Audioprothésiste      Technicien / Technicienne biologiste 

 

3)Definitions:  

a)People with a hearing instrument specialist license can: administer and interpret hearing tests, such as 

immittance screening, pure tone screening and otoacoustic screening, as well as air or bone conduction and 

speech audiometry. select, fit, program, dispense and maintain hearing aids. take ear impressions. 

b) A health professional with advanced, up-to-date theoretical knowledge in cardiology and educational science, 

a holistic view of the patients' situation, and sensitivity to and knowledge about their psychological well-being. 

c) a person who cares for the sick or infirm specifically : a licensed health-care professional who practices 

independently or is supervised by a physician, surgeon, or dentist and who is skilled in promoting and 

maintaining health. 

d) A person who teaches, informs or inspires others. One example is: A first-grade teacher who conducts 

classes at an elementary school.. ... One trained in teaching; a teacher. noun. A specialist in the theories and 

methods of education. 

e) They assess, plan and implement rehabilitative programs that improve or restore human motor functions, 

maximise movement ability, relieve pain syndromes, and treat or prevent physical challenges associated with 

injuries, diseases and other impairments. 

f) They provide administrative and secretarial support to hospital doctors, GPs, health service workers and 

medical researchers. ... sending samples for medical testing and recording the results. typing letters, clinical 

reports, minutes of meetings and filing. 

g) They provide care and structured learning to children, usually in a day care centre. Childcare Assistants 

supervise children as they learn and play, provide comfort and reassurance, plan stimulating activities, and keep 

children clean and safe. 

h) Work carried out by trained personnel with the aim of alleviating the conditions of those people in a community 

suffering from social deprivation. 

i)They  are responsible for doing scientific tests, experiments, and analyses under the supervision of biologists 

(such as microbiologists) or medical scientists who direct and evaluate their work. ... Biological technicians work 

in many research areas. 

j)  A physician who specializes in the medical care and treatment of the human foot.  



1ère ST2S. Jobs. Lesson 2. 

 

Homework:  Learn the presentation of your job for next week. Oral test. You will work in groups 

of two or three.         

PADLET:  https://padlet.com/luzzus/v0sqlses7wj6 

 

1) Write your job description on padlet. Don’t write your surname, only 

write your firstname(Jean, Anna…) and the title. 

2) Describe your future job  

3) Add a video in English about it. Comment the video. 

 

NURSE: https://study.com/nursing_duties.html 

Five years ago, nurses in the US earned…………………..Dollars a year. 

What type of support can a nurse give to families?  Financial support  emotional support    

Can a nurse administrate medication?   Yes he/she can.  No ,he.she can’t. 

In how many places can a nurse work in the US?  3    4   5 places 

 

Childcare workers:  https://collegegrad.com/careers/childcare-workers 

First read the text on the page. 

Childcare workers prepare children for   high-school    middle-school   kindergarten 

They teach children how to          share     fight          disagree 

Nannies have to       prepare meals      don’t have to prepare meals 

Childcare workers usually had a high-school  /   middle-school education. 

 

For the next two videos, write 2 questions for each video. 

Social worker:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJJ9yri5cK4&t=88s 

radiologic technologist :   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGkgYrwq-KA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/luzzus/v0sqlses7wj6
https://study.com/nursing_duties.html
https://collegegrad.com/careers/childcare-workers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJJ9yri5cK4&t=88s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGkgYrwq-KA


 

 

 

 

 

Answers 

NURSE: https://study.com/nursing_duties.html 

Five years ago, nurses in the US earned…71000……..Dollars a year. 

What type of support can a nurse give to families?  Financial support  emotional support    

Can a nurse administrate medication?   Yes he/she can.  No ,he.she can’t. 

In how many places can a nurse work in the US?  3    4   5 places 

 

Childcare workers:  https://collegegrad.com/careers/childcare-workers 

First read the text on the page. 

Childcare workers prepare children for   high-school    middle-school   kindergarten 

They teach children how to          share     fight          disagree 

Nannies have to       prepare meals      don’t have to prepare meals 

Childcare workers usually had a high-school  /   middle-school education. 

 

For the next two videos, write 2 questions for each video. 

Social worker:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJJ9yri5cK4&t=88s 

radiologic technologist 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGkgYrwq-KA 
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NURSING HOMES in different English speaking countries.      

Elderly people:  Brainstorming. 

 

What are the difficulties that people meet with old age?  

Key words:   Physical problems. Cognitive problems. Emotional problems. Social 

problems. Physical Problems. 

 

How can they continue living at home with health problems? 

Why do they sometimes need to go to a nursing home? 

 

Nursing homes in the UK 

https://www.carehome.co.uk/ 

Find out how money it costs to be in a nursing home per week and what cares are provided. 

 

Aged care residences in Australia 

https://www.myagedcare.gov.au/aged-care-homes       Write the list of the care services. How much does it cost 

per day.                      1 Australian dollar =0,65 Euros 

 

Old aged homes in South Africa 

https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/216875/how-much-it-costs-to-move-into-a-retirement-home-in-south-

africa/                      How much can it cost per month? 

 

NOW DO SOME RESEARCH ABOUT NURSING HOMES IN FRANCE.(EHPAD) 

Price.  Cares provided….Try and complete this mindmap.       

             https://revisesociology.com/2015/04/09/the-consequences-of-an-ageing-population-mind-map/ 

 

 

https://www.carehome.co.uk/
https://www.myagedcare.gov.au/aged-care-homes
https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/216875/how-much-it-costs-to-move-into-a-retirement-home-in-south-africa/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/216875/how-much-it-costs-to-move-into-a-retirement-home-in-south-africa/
https://revisesociology.com/2015/04/09/the-consequences-of-an-ageing-population-mind-map/


Menstrual hygiene day

Georgy Alicia Elaine

 world day  

especially adolescent girls

it's for hygiene is 28 May 

this is grouping

made of pearl

represents theday

to assume in front of people

supported by 270 partners

committed to making

open your eyes

show that hygiene is a priority
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06/12/2021
Period Poverty Statistics

Period poverty refers to the
inadequate access to menstrual

hygiene tools and educations,
including but not limited to
sanitary products, washing

facilities, and waste management.

Infographic

Nasra-Sema-
Inès

A survey of more than 1,000 girls found nearly half
were embarrassed by their period and many were
afraid to ask for help because of the stigma.

Menstrual products cost around £13
every month (£18,000 during a

woman’s lifetime).

Over 137,700 children in the UK
have missed school because of

period poverty.

In the UK

There are 15 million woman who
of menstrual age in the UK.

1 in 10 girls can't’ afford to buy
menstrual products in the UK.

In the world

In india

1 in 5 women between the
ages 12 and 44 live in

poverty.

Only 12% of women have
access to sanitary products.

88% of girls and women
menstruators in India are
forced to use homemade

alternatives for their
menstruations.

70% of women don't have
access to a sanitary facilities

oustide home : 53% of
which don't have access to
adequate sanitary facilities

at home.

20% of girls drop out of
school due to period

poverty.

During the COVID-19
pandemic :1,25 billion women and

girls worldwide don't
have access to a safe and

private toilet.

526 million women and
girls don't have access to a

toilet at all.

In countries where menstrual
poverty is very high, many women
and girls are forced to use
homemade alternatives for their
menstruations like old newspaper,
makeup pads, cotton wool, sock,
old rag, plastic bag or torn up
nappies.

58% of women says that
 they have less money to

buy their periods products.

47% of women and girls
find it harder to get
menstrual materials
compared to before the
pandemic.

Source
Freeperiods.org
https://www.ahpma.co.uk/menstruation_facts_and_figures/
www.amwa-doc.org/period-poverty/
ivint.org
https://www.manchester.edu/student-life/activities/clubs-and-organizations/oak-
leaves/online/archives/2020-2021/march-26-2021/mu-students-create-campaign-to-raise-awareness-for-
period-poverty
http://rochdaleonline.co.uk/news-features/2/news-headlines/126898/government-period-poverty-plans-
%E2%80%98must-go-further%E2%80%99-and-address-eco-impact

https://www.ahpma.co.uk/menstruation_facts_and_figures
http://www.amwa-doc.org/period-poverty


which words are used to name periods in the
world 

lina 
 léonie

Strawberry week 
(Germany)
 
The painters are in
(Canada, Ireland)
 
Riding the red river
(Ausrtralia, Italy)
 
The red ferrari is here
(South Africa)
 
 
 

color 

personification
 

Lady time 
(Australia, Canada, uk )
 
I'm wich uncle chico
(Brazil)
 
The Russian have arrived 
(Belgium, Denmark)
 
Japan is attacking
(Finland, Spain)
 
shark week 
(Australia, New zeland)
 
Santa claus has come
(Romania
 

other name 

i'm on the rag 
( Ireland, New Zealand)
 
I have guest 
( Romania, Russia) 
 
Moon time 
( Japan, Malagsia) 
 
My flowers 
( Ireland)

Red balloon ( ballon rouge)
(Sarah)
 
My things (Mes trucs)
(Ines , Nasra)
 
Red period (Periode rouge)
(Sema)
 
Girl problem (Probleme de fille)
(Gorgie)
 
Red zone (Zone rouge)
(Alicia)
 
Ragnagna 
 
Nigeria fall ( Chute du Nigéria)
(Léonie)
 
3rd world war( 3éme guerre
mondial)
 
the party in the village ( la féte au
village)
( la maman de Lilyà
 
 
 

the name periods
according to class

 

Source : 
BUZZFEED
the class 1 er st2s
 



periods on social network

Youtubeur tests period panties

Shera Kerienski wears blood-
stained trousers to break the

taboo of menstruation

#reddotchallenge



Below are 4 practical ways to look

after the women and girls health.

Anyone can follow this advice.

Why not start today?

Your Logo

Who men are
involved in the
periods?

Food

Moove for them

2

Keep in touch1

Help at school4

3
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